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George Van Buren
Senior Warden Report

Our time together with the Reverend Larry Minter has come to an end. Sunday
June 28 was the last day Reverend Minter served Christ Church. I would like to take a
moment to reflect on the goals and accomplishments of our interim minister, Rev.
Minter.
Rev. Minter joined us at CCE in August, 2013. The Vestry had received Rev.
Minter’s name from the Reverend Percy Grant, Canon for Ministry. I was selected to
visit Rev. Minter’s church in Perrysburg, Ohio, listen to his preaching and observe the
interactions between this priest and his congregation. I was struck by the involvement
of a number of parishioners in the service. What I heard consistently from a large number of parishioners was that Rev. Minter was an excellent listener; and with Rev. Minter, “what you see is what you get”.
In a low key fashion, he came to CCE and listened to members of our congregation, analyzed our needs and came up with a plan that suited the needs of CCE Hudson. We had challenged Rev. Minter with goals that included sharing the findings of
the Title IV proceedings in a manner that was edifying and pastoral, helping the parish
with healing and reconciliation, and aiding the parish lay leaders to revitalize Christian
services, Christian formation, and worship. Although financially we are running a negative balance, we have made improvements financially and are no longer in arrears in
our diocesan pledge.
Rev. Minter encouraged us to re-examine our parish identity and thus establish
priorities for the future. He also challenged us to search out and publish our core values in the formation of a provocative statement, “We cherish Christ, our community,
service to others, and worship – all rooted in the rich ground of our Episcopal faith”.
Rev. Minter helped us through the Mutual Ministry process to formulate areas for improvement in the next five years. Our parish hosted the Rise and Shine Summit in
April, 2014 which helped unite us as a parish and use our shared values to move forward. In January, 2015 the parish had a Ministry Fair to demonstrate what our church
has to offer to our community.
Rev. Minter has been instrumental in attracting new members to CCE. He has
voiced frustration in not being able to be with us when a new rector is called, but he
has voiced his hope that the Vestry and parish will welcome a new rector and allow
him or her the time to settle in at CCE.
I believe I speak for the entire parish family as we express our profound gratitude for Larry’s efforts on our behalf and wish him continued success at his new
church. We wish Larry and Jane Godspeed to the next parish family! (or, interim
church.)
George Van Buren
Senior Warden
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CHIT CHAT WITH MARY PAT
Mary Pat DeLambo, RN, BSN, MEd Parish Nurse
Please contact me at email address: mdelambo@laurellake.org or my cell
phone 1-330-356-2559 whenever I may be of assistance. My office hours are flexible to meet your needs.
http://www.cancer.org/healthy/morewaysacshelpsyoustaywell/acs-skin-cancer-prevention-activities

Skin cancer is the most common of all cancers and most basal cell and squamous cell skin
cancers develop on sun-exposed areas of the skin, like the face, ears, neck, lips, and the
backs of the hands. A primary risk for skin cancer is too much exposure to ultraviolet (UV)
radiation (from sunlight or tanning beds and lamps).
The American Cancer Society has these suggestions for sun protection for your skin :
Slip! Slop! Slap!® and Wrap
The American Cancer Society’s awareness campaign for skin cancer prevention promotes the slogan “Slip! Slop!
Slap! and Wrap” which is a catch phrase that reminds people of the 4 key ways they can protect themselves from UV
radiation:
Slip on a shir t
Slop on sunscr een Slap on a hat
Wrap on sunglasses to pr otect your eyes and sensitive skin ar ound them
More sun safe behaviors:
 Limit the amount of time you spend in direct sun, especially when the sun’s rays are most intense, generally from
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
 Wear protective clothing when you’re out in the sun, including long sleeves; sunglasses; and a hat that shades
your face, neck, and ears.
 Wear sunscreen with broad spectrum protection and an SPF of 30 or higher on all skin that isn’t covered.
 Protect your skin even on cool or cloudy days.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Blood Pressure Screening
Mary Pat on vacation in July
Next Screening will be August 16th
After & between services ~ Parish Hall

NEW! Zumba at St. Mar y’s
2:30 PM On Wednesdays
Contact Mary Pat for info and registration

Walking Monday Mornings
9:30 AM Hudson Springs Park
7095 Stow Rd
1.8 mile loop Moderate difficulty

Biking
Tuesdays 6:00 – 7:00 PM
Thursdays 10:00 – 11:00 AM
Rte 303/ Rte 8 Bike and Hike Trail
64 W. Streetsboro Rd.
Boston Heights, OH

Walking Wednesdays
9:30 AM
Location varies, contact Mary Pat for info
Weekly Wellness Tips & Website
Contact Mary Pat to be added to email list
or go to
http://parishnursehudson.weebly.com/

No Lunch & Learn in July
Next luncheon August 20th
12:00 – 1:00 PM
Parish Hall
Topic: Silver Sneakers
Kayleigh Ferder
LifeCenter Plus

Dear Parishioners:
As things go in the search for a new Rector, small bumps in the road are not unexpected but something we
would prefer to avoid. As I mentioned in the last Communicant, the committee was given a list of four candidates to
interview. We reviewed the candidate’s information, developed appropriate general and specific questions and then
started a "Skype" interview process with each one of the candidates.
We scheduled interviews with all four candidates. Unfortunately, one candidate, prior to the interview,
pulled their name out of consideration after receiving two separate callings. A second candidate pulled their name
following the interview after their spouse received a promotion that caused them to reconsider the discernment process and lead to the notification that they were pulling their name from our search. The first round of interviews for
the remaining two candidates was promising and informative. However, at the time of this article, we are in discernment as a Committee on whether or not to consider taking the next step of having a face-to-face interview with one or
both of the candidates.
In the meantime, I want to remind the parish that Percy Grant, our consultant, will continue to search and vet
other possible candidates as they become available or are identified. If they are found to be acceptable by the diocese, they will be presented to the committee, just as the first four were, and we will interview them as well. We will
continue our own vetting process, through the Skype interviews, until we have two or three candidates deemed acceptable for the next step in the process.
I have to admit that I was little disappointed that two of the original four candidates pulled their names for
consideration, and other members of the Search Committee expressed that sentiment as well. But, we truly believe
that there is a reason for everything and we are confident that God will guide us to call the best candidate for our parish. I hope you will join me in praying for the Committee, the parish and our candidates for patience, wisdom and
clarity in this discernment process. If you have any questions or comments about the process or the current status of
the search, please don't hesitate to ask me or one of my fellow committee members.
Sincerely,
Dave McCallops
Search Committee Chair

Save the Date!
Annual Picnic
Sunday
September 13th
at
10:00 AM
PICNIC

“Setting the Stage”
for our new rector!
As our Search Committee forges ahead, it is time to begin to set the stage for our new rector!
What better way than to have all pledges current by his/her arrival?

Being current with our giving
demonstrates our commitment to our faith community and the healthy operations of Christ Church.
Giving statements for the 2nd Quarter of 2015 were sent out in July
and indicated where you stood with your pledge at that time.
If you need to know your current balance, please contact Nancy Sistek
at nancy.sistek@christchurchhudson.org and she can give you your very latest pledge balance.
Another way to support our community is to pay your summer months pledge up-front.
This not only assures that you will be current by September,
but gives Christ Church the assurance of income, even while parishioners are off to vacation.
Attention loyal members who do not pledge and are committed givers!
We acknowledge your preference to give freely and not indicate a pledge amount.
We ask that you also consider paying the amount that you have in mind up front for the summer.
This will contribute to our desire to show rector candidates our financial fluency.

Thanks to all for
Getting your pledge current
Considering pre-payment of the summer months pledging
Faithfully,
Your Vestry Members

Dear Friends:
By the time that you receive this edition of the Communicant, the Rev. Larry Minter will have completed
his ministry at Christ Church and moved on to his new assignment in Indiana. What Father Larry will leave
here is a legacy marked by dedicated leadership, compassionate pastoral care, and the ability to move the parish into building on the positive aspects of life in this place. I personally found Larry to be a generous colleague who was never hesitant to share leadership in the conduct of the liturgy or to offer others the opportunity to preach. In the time he was here we became good friends, and I will miss him.
As many of you know, I have a long, if not uninterrupted, relationship with Christ Church. I was Arthur
Pritchett’s curate in the late 1960’s and early 70’s; Associate Rector when Stephen Smith was Rector; priest-incharge when Stephen left; some time parishioner; and now long (short) term supply priest. For me, not surprisingly, each of these periods of ministry had its own set of challenges as does this one. What I discovered was
that these challenges were met, some more successfully than others, by a congregation of caring, dedicated,
talented, faithful people who were willing to work together.
So it is that with the end of Father Larry’s tenure here, we now move into a different kind of interim time,
one that I suspect most people hope will be mercifully short. It is my hope that together we continue to build
on the momentum that has been begun here so that any priest who might come to serve Christ Church will find
a congregation fully engaged as a faith-filled community, offering service to others, and sharing in worship all of which are rooted in the rich ground of Episcopal faith.
I look forward to our time together.
Faithfully,
Allan+

Allan!

… and thank you for your continued service to Christ Church!
Special Note:
Allan will welcome The Rev. Read Heydt as guest preacher on July 19th

Food Pantry Requests
Bob & Ethel Bush wanted all to know
that the following items are especially requested
by the Food Pantry through the summer months:
Beef Stew, Chicken and Dumplings, Chunky Soups
Jarred Pasta Sauce, Chicken or Tuna Helper
Jam & Jelly

Hope Vegetable Garden
Hidden behind our parish hall is the compact and efficient Hope Vegetable Garden. It is planted,
maintained and harvested by parishioners. Anyone can sign up for 1-2 week stints caring for the garden
during the growing season; meaning weeding, watering and harvesting. There are snap peas, pole beans,
lettuce, kale, radishes, carrots, onions, beets, mustard greens, squash, tomatoes, and we may get some
swiss chard and peppers. All the produce harvested is donated to OPEN M’s food pantry in Akron or sent
home with our monthly Welcome Table guests.
Go to the church website, www.christchurchhudson.org and find the Hope Garden calendar at the
ministries, then outreach tab. If you would like to help, particularly in August and September, send the
week you can serve to Heather Swift, heathermswift@gmail.com, and she will add your name to the calendar. Karen Petterson will send you periodic updates on the garden’s progress. Join us as we learn about
growing vegetables while providing some very fresh to those who do not get it very often.

And speaking of gardening …
the Christ Church Memorial Garden is particularly beautiful this year. It
loves all the rain! Please take a few minutes any time you are in the area to wonder
through and stop and rest in this hallowed space of tranquility.
Thank you to all the lay gardeners who serve so faithfully each year and keep
their plots of garden space well tended. June 8th, with Boy Scout Troop 333 and
some of their parents, we mulched the entire grounds in 1.5 hours and filled a truck
with dead material! Fall cleanup happens in early November; watch for the date in
later issues.
Contact Karen Petterson at kepetterson@gmail.com, if you would like to
take on a section. There are many areas that could take a willing gardener's supervision for a season.
The ECW thanks you
for your participation
in the Spring In-Gathering!
On your behalf,
the ECW was able to donate $832.29

Exterior Paint & Repair Project Summer 2015
is complete!
Be sure to look up and around the church proper, as well as
the walls facing the Memorial Garden,
to see the beautiful, clean white!

Who: Every baptized person is called to ministry.
What : The Education for Ministry (EfM) program provides people with the education to carry out that ministry. During the Service of Confirmation we ask God to "Renew in these your servants the covenant you
made with them at Baptism. Send them forth in the power of the Spirit to perform the service you set before
them." EfM offers an opportunity to discover how to respond to the call to Christian service
When: Monday nights, 7-9:30 pm, September 2015 - May 2016
Where: Chr ist Chur ch Episcopal, Hudson

How: Contact J anet Daniels, Mentor
Gloria Gagich, Co-Mentor

jsd0530@aol.com
330-655-2914
or
rgagich@neo.rr.com
330-325-8970

For more information about EfM, go to http://efm.sewanee.edu/.

Anyone interested in getting close to God and nature
and doing some hiking in and around Hudson this fall?
It is good fun, good fellowship, a good way to get to know others at Christ Church and a
good way to give young children some exercise. Here is a potential list of where we might
hike: Barlow Community Center path, Cascade Park, Hudson Springs Park, Maple Grove
Park, Veterans Way Park, Wildlife Woods, Wood Hollow, Liberty Park – Twinsburg
(Ledges), Tinkers Creek State Preservation Area and Virginia Kendall. Time would be
Sunday afternoon, meeting at the church parking lot to car pool, or at the sight at
3:15. Most hikes would be between 1 and 1½ miles, so we would be finished by 4:00. We
would take the last Sunday of the month off for Welcome Table. Anyone interested in hiking or helping to organize, please contact Susie Spearman. If there is enough interest, we
will have full details in the September Communicant. Thank you for prayerfully considering this adventure.

You Are Invited to Try Tai Chi! FOR FREE!!
Tai Chi is a type of mar tial ar t ver y well known for its defense techniques and health benefits. The mar tial ar t has
evolved over the years into an effective means of alleviating stress and anxiety, improving flexibility and balance,
strengthening core muscles and preventing falls. Kim Mozzochi will be our instructor. She has over five years of experience teaching Yang style Tai Chi
Classes begin on July 21st. We will meet every Tuesday and Thursday for 12 weeks (no class the week of August 10th).
Class begins promptly at 1:00pm – 2:00pm at St. Mary’s Church rooms 101 & 102.
Questions???
Email ljoseph@stmaryhudson.cc
or
330.653.8118 ext.233

RSVP: We need to have at least 10 people
per class. Please let me know if you would
like to be included in this class.
ljoseph@stmaryhudson.cc or
330.653.8118 ext.233

Media Release
The Episcopal Church
Office of Public Affairs

Bishop Michael Curry from North Carolina
Elected 27th Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church
Presiding Bishop-Elect Michael B. Curry
[June 27, 2015] The Rt. Rev. Michael Bruce Curry, Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of North Carolina, was elected
the 27th Presiding Bishop of The Episcopal Church on the first ballot on June 27.
Bishop Curry, 62, is the first African-American to be elected Presiding Bishop of The Episcopal Church.
The election occurred during the 78th General Convention of The Episcopal Church.
Of the 174 votes tallied, Bishop Curry received 121 (89 needed to elect).
Following his election by the House of Bishops, Bishop Curry’s election was overwhelmingly confirmed by the
House of Deputies, 800 for, 12 against.

Dear sisters and brothers in Christ,
The decision of the Supreme Court to reverse the Court of Appeals
for the Sixth Circuit in the Obergefell case makes legal the marriage of
same-sex couples in the State of Ohio and across the country. As we move
into this new reality, I offer the following guidelines to clergy and congregational leadership:
1) Priests of the Diocese of Ohio are permitted to officiate at samesex weddings having provided a couple with premarital counseling and in
accordance with Canons I.18 and I.19 of the Constitutions and Canons of
The Episcopal Church.
2) Liturgies authorized by the Book of Common Prayer and the
General Convention of The Episcopal Church may be used in such services, with appropriate adaptation for gender specificity.
3) No priest is required to officiate at such services, nor is a congregation obligated to provide them. I encourage all clergy and vestries to work together in discerning how their congregation will move forward with this new possibility and in providing pastoral care to all.
I am profoundly grateful for the Supreme Court's decision, in its implications for all LGBT children of God, its
direct response to my own beloved friends, colleagues, and family members, and through a personal connection I have
to the Obergefell case. At the same time, I recognize that some in our church are equally disappointed by it. I hold
those whose lives and love are affirmed by this action and those whose hearts are grieved by it in my prayers, and I am
confident that you will do the same.

The Rt. Rev. Mark Hollingsworth, Jr.

The Book of Common Prayer
32. For the good Use of Leisure
O God, in the course of this busy life, give us times of refreshment and peace; and grant
that we may so use our leisure to rebuild our bodies and renew our minds, that our
spirits may be opened to the goodness of your creation; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
53. For Travelers
O God, our heavenly Father, whose glory fills the whole creation, and whose presence we
find wherever we go: Preserve those who travel [in particular _____________ ]; surround
them with your loving care; protect them from every danger; and bring them in safety to
their journey’s end; through Jesus Christ our Lord. A men.
8. For the Beauty of the Earth
We give you thanks, most gracious God, for the beauty of earth and sky and sea; for the
richness of mountains, plains, and rivers; for the songs of birds and the loveliness of flowers. We praise you for these good gifts, and pray that we may safeguard them for our posterity. Grant that we may continue to grow in our grateful enjoyment of your abundant
creation, to the honor and glory of your Name, now and for ever. A men.

New Eucharistic Box for Lay Ministers
At one time there was a Brotherhood of Saint Andrew (BOSTA)
Chapter of about twenty men who did much for our church and
the local community. Eight of the men were WWII veterans and
they have all died, as did four other members. Then some of the members left Christ Church over various
“issues.” By early 2014 there were so few members left that BOSTA disbanded.
The money remaining in our treasury was spent on a lasting gift to Christ Church in memory of all the veterans and other good men who once were members of BOSTA.
On Sunday, June 28, 2015, The Rev. Larry Minter blessed a new Eucharistic box that has on it an appropriate plaque.
Edwin C. Gibson,
Former Treasurer of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew
29 June 2015

Hayden and Penny (Pritchett) Smith
recently gifted a beautiful silver chaffing dish back to Christ Church!
The Smith’s are downsizing and the chaffing dish was a gift from the vestry
on the occasion of their wedding December 1971

Watch for this lovely item at upcoming receptions!

Funeral Receptions
On behalf of the Funeral Reception Committee, I want to thank everyone who made
this ministry possible during the past year. We could not provide this service without those of you who
prepare sandwiches, cookies, brownies, wash tablecloths, and set up and clean up. I assure you that the
families are very appreciative of your efforts, and we receive many compliments from them.
God bless you all.
With Gratitude,
Jane Gibson, Chair
Mary Ann Balbach, Jan Hill, Linda Irving & Lucy Kistler

Jane and I
want to thank everyone
for the wonderful send-off on June 28th.
Thanks so much for the very generous money gift,
as well as the lovely reception (with a truly Episcopal
cake!) We will have good memories of our time at
Christ Church and will always remember you and
Hudson with fondness.
With best wishes to you and Christ Church's future.

Larry and Jane Minter

21 Aurora Street
Hudson, OH 44236
Phone: 330-650-4359
Fax: 330-655-0695
On the Web: www.christchurchhudson.org
Find us on Face book!

Christ Church Hudson is a Parish
of the Episcopal Diocese of Ohio
www.dohio.org
Clergy
The Rev. Allan Belton, Priest
allan.belton@christchurchhudson.org
Affiliated Clergy
The Rev. Gretchen Green, Deacon
Staff
Nancy Sistek, Parish Administrator
nancy.sistek@christchurchhudson.org
Dr. Charles M. Carr, Organist & Choirmaster
chascarr@sbcglobal.net
Mary Pat DeLambo, RN, BSN, Med,
Parish Nurse
mdelambo@laurellake.org
Kathy Garber, Parish Secretary
Darlene Gresco, Housekeeping
Theresa Venham, Housekeeping
Dennis Hido, Sexton
Vestry
George VanBuren, Sr. Warden
gvb2274@aol.com
Lou Young, Jr. Warden
lgmfyoung@gmail.com
Courtney Bixby
Eileen Gaston
Tom Green
Joyce Harrison
Jim Lang
Debbie Sergi
Marilyn Hansen, Treasurer, ex officio
Linda Irving, Clerk, ex officio

Sunday Service Schedule
thru September 13th
8;00 Rite I ~ Chapel
10:00 LEV Service at Laurel Lake
10:00 Rite II ~ Church
Nursery available every Sunday
9:00 ~ Noon

Service Times thru September 13th
8:00 Rite I ~ Chapel
10:00 LEV Service at Laurel Lake
10:00 Rite II ~ Church
Nursery available every Sunday
9:00 ~ Noon

